
   

 

  

      

     

   

   

   

   
    

  

    

   

  

     

    
  

   

 

   
    

  

      

   
   

     

    
  
  

   

    

 

   
     
     

   

   
      

          

        

        

      

      

          

        
       

    
    
  
    

   

heginning of school. The Junior
of those who en
first year in the

the

class‘MT. ‘JOY BULLETIN
MOUNT JOY, PA.

consist

for the

will

ter school

    

 

fall and the Freshmen class will

J. E. SCHROLL, Editor & Prao’r.

|

consist of all those who are unable

IIIIIIEEE ET to tart t the beginning of school

eo I'he must enter the first week of

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1 A YEAR vember. This is an advantage for

Six Months 50 Cents rural boys and ris who must re

['hree Months 25 Cents n R on She Jo 1 Jos JalMO

Single Copies .2 Cents . vl} coun ommercia

Sample Copies FREE tic and bookkeeping will be

Entered at the post office at Mount en

r as second-class mail matter nI

Joy correspondents must have their Northwest Rapho.

eommunications reach this office not Fol

later than Monday I'elephor ews C. H Bra wife

.

visited

of importance between that Himeand fo 50oor a nenster few days ago.

12 o'clock noon Wednesday. Chan- Mrs. Marv Wisegarver spent a few

ges for advertisments must positively davs this wee ~} I. G. Werner

reach this office not later than Mon- |=

day night New advertisments in- J. H. Hollinger has returned home
serted if copy reaches us Tuesday gp... spending the winter term at

night. Advertising rates on applica- 1"piobethtown College

tion. : E. W. and J. W. Geib last week
visited their uncle, Henry Geib, of

MILTON GROVE Rowenna, who was verysick.
Allen Shaffer took several loads

Fi = . of locust logs to Shenk’s sawmill on
Blaine Grosh made a business trip Monday to be sawed into posts.

so Lancaster Saturday P. M.

Christian Good and daughter, Miss
Stella, were Mount Joy visitors on
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. I. G.
week-end guests of Henry C.
and family at Grand View.

Miss Emma Colton of Lancaster
nt a few days with her mother,

Vrs. Susan Swade in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Phares Hoffman

Sundayed with the latter's parents
Mr. and Mrs. H. Waltz, in Naumans-
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shelly, of

ily
ad Mrs. H. P. Wisegarver and fam-
ily.
Yariv Naomi Bowers, teacher of the

Sunnyside school visited her par-
ents, at Lancaster, over Saturday
and Sunday.
Due to the fine afternoon last Sat-

urday, many of our folks went to
Elizabethtown to do shopping and
other business. :
Wm. Werner, who was hiredman

for Elias Geib the last three years.

Kopp were
Koser

sear Hill Church, entertained C pi SomShee farming on his
rly : . father’s farm.

bn family of this place, last Mr. and Mrs. Agron Hollingstand

: . family of near unny Side school,

Me. andMis. Harvey D. Wittle yiiied Mr. and Mrs. I G. Ginble ox
and son vin were the guests of go.3.u avening.
Mr. and Mr. I. P. Eshleman Sunday
evening.

Miss Stella Greiner, a refined
young lady, of near Risser’s church
was a week-end visitor of Mrs. An-
=a Grosh. :

Mrs. Jacob O. Moyer of near Ris-
ser’s church, has the finest variety
of young chicks that we have seen
this season.

Miss Agnes Wittle is spending the
week with Walter Brosey and family

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Gibble of near
Elstonville, spent Sunday in the
family of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Stauf-
fer, of near Chiques Hill
The Sunny Burn school was

closed on Tuesday on account of
their teacher, Miss Shultz, attending
a special meeting at Lancaster.

Mr. Walter Brosey, who at present
resides on the farm of William Fas-
nacht, will move in Jacob S. Hack-
man’s house in Mastersonville.

in Mastersonville, rendering as- “y,.on4 Mrs, Elmer Bernhardt and
sistance in their ib B t family of near Green Tree church

Mr. and Mrs. Eiven Brosey at- (iteq in the family of Mr. and
tended the obsequies of the latter's

ndfather, Charles Reppert at Mt.
ey on Sunday afternoon.
M. and Mrs. Harvey Summy, of

Naumansville, spent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey .
A. Garman, Green Tree. :
Norman G. Moyer is depleting his

clearing of its large trees up on
Conewago Hill, coverting them into
posts, rails and cord wood.
The deplorable condition of our

highways for the past three weeks
have greatly improved, thus afford-
ing transportation more agreeable.
Fy Albert H. Gingrich, we are
leased to note has recovered from
Le recent indisposition, due to a fall.
She was under the care of Dr. A. J.
Thome.

Preaching next Sunday morning
at the Evangelical Church, Pleasant

Mrs. John S. Stauffer on Sunday.
Miss Alice Osmond, who is teaching

the Chiques Hill school, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with her parents

Frogs were heard on Tuesday
evening tuning up their instruments
and ere long will be giving us real

Hollow Orchestra.
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Stauffer and

daughter Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Flory and daughter May visited in
the family of Mr. and Mrs. B. G.
Stauffer on Sunday.

Mr. W. J. Werner, who was em-
ployed by E. W. Geib for the lasi
two years, played quits on Monday
and will take possession of his
father’s house of about forty acres.

Mr. Noah Greiner, of Masterson-
ville, will move on the Henry Greiner

— View and Mount | Pleasant and in. ¢,.1“which he bought last fall. Mr.
fe evening at Risser's and Mount Gy.iner, who lived on this tert, al-
ope. st is life, will move to Man-
Eli Brubaker of Green Tree hast allhie od.

visited S. A. Koser and family Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Amos Gibble and

day. Mr. Koser has not made any gi; ‘entertained on Sunday the
visible improvement on his sickness
gince our last report.

Since the death of his housekeeper.
Mrs. Anna Doutrich, of near Bel-
laire, John B. Martin contemplates
to quit housekeeping and offers his
desirable home at private sale.

Immediately after the High
School program the Alumni Associa-
tion will be called into session.
Every member of the Alumni is re-
quested to be present.
The Milton Grove high school wil!

render a program on Good Friday
night, when the high school will de-
bate against several of the town-
ship teachers. Other features of the
program are declamation, dialogue
recitations and music.

following: Mr. and Mrs. Henry N.
Becker, Mr. and Mrs. Hoffer Kaylor
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hollinger and
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Pyle.

The roads around here were put
into a good condition on Monday by
the nse of drags, but the rain on |
Tuesday spoiled the already much
dried roads, but they will be restored
to a good condition as soon as drags
can be used again.

SPORTING HILL
Joseph Wickenheiser spent Sunday

at Elizabethtown.
Mrs. Joseph Wickenheiser and

niece, Sara Long, spent Monday at
After four years of almost unsur- Montolr

mountable obeyance our local super- Mrs. Benjamin Horst, of Mount

yisor > quaking preparation to maca- Joy, is visiting in the home of Mar-
damize the street from the Centre i;"po.o4 >

to the school buildings. When it is
completed, we'll hail him “well done
thou faithful servant.”
The farmers were busy the past’

week hauling manure and other
fertilizers preparatory to spring
aration. The grass and wheat fields
are verdant and the indications point

Measles seem to be quite popular
in this village especially among the
young men.

Miss Anna Hall of Maytown, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Clemands
Kauffman.

Philip Keener
George Keener

visited his son
and amily near

/ ™ favorable for a prolific season. Manheim, on Sunday.
Last Friday we met our old friend Mr. and Mrs. John Barto of Man-

Samuel 8. Risser, of Florin, Up heim, called in the home of D. Dis-
along the Conewago creek on a fish- singer on Sunday.
Be=pedition, He lured the finny EM. Miller of Elizabethtown
tribe and doubtless caught some gi- spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
gantic eels, salmon and mackerel. pq Mrs. F. S. Miller.
An epidemic of influenza, la grip- Mr. and Mrs. Levi Nissley of Man-

pe, sore throat, cough, or whatever heimwere Sunday guests of Mr.
else one choses to term it is pre- 5nd Mrs. Samuel Cover.
valent in this section. It is undoubt- Paul Sumpman visited his grand-
edly very infectious and should be parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stauffer

en the proper attention, lest there at East Petersburg on Sunday.
danger of developing pneumonia. Miss Esther Weaver of Landisville

# \ Usually the rural schools close spent Friday and Saturday with her
about this time of the year, but this
ear they will continue until the lat-
r part of April. This is due to

the belated opening of the term on
account of the quarantine eaused
by the prevalence of infantile
paralysis.

Cottage prayer meeting was held
Sunday evening at Jacob W. Moyer’s
residence adjacent to Sunny Side.
The attendance was large and spirit-
ual and was specifically enlivened by
8 pathetic exhortation from Miss
Lizzie Gebhart, a noted Evangelist
of Lancaster.

After 47 years of uninterrupted
mercantile activity Eli S. Grosh pro-

jetor of the Milton Grove store
been succeeded by his two sons

ine and Claude, this week, who
will endeaver to conduct the busi
ness in the same unquestionable
.standard, it has borne in the past.
The title of the firm is Grosh Bros.

Principal Charles G. Becker repre-
sented Mount Joy Township (on the
Jegative side) in a professional de-

at Elizabethtown on Friday
night. The question Resolved Thet

friend, Miss Mary Frankhouser.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moore and

daughter, Helen of Lancaster, were
Sunday guests of W. C. LeFevre.

Mrs. Frank Long and daughter
Sara attended the funeral of Joseph
Réppert at Mount Hope on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Frank-
houser and daughter, Mary spent
Sunday with the former’s parents.
at Ephrata. i

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hall of May-
town, spent Saturday and Sunday |
with the former's sister, Mrs. Cle- |
manda Kauffman. i

Mrs. Amos Nauman of Lancaster |
spent Saturday and Sunday with he:
mother, Mrs. ancy Martin. Mr. |
Nauman and daughter Grace, spent |
Sunday at the same place.

Miss Grace Holland of Bareville.
spent the week-end with Mr. and

| Mrs. Amos Sumpman. Mr. and Mrs.
, Isiah Sumpman and daughter, Laura
of Mount Joy, were Sunday guests
at the same place.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Derstler and
son, Howard and daughter, Edith of
near Washington Boro and Mr. and

   
    
  

  

 

  

 

  
  

 

   
  

 

  
      

   

   

 
     
  

  
  

 

 

  
      

      

  
  

  

Permanent Peace Amony all Nations Mrs. Norman Fetter of Manheim
will be Attained. The negative side were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

swept the affirmative before them Jacob L. uffman. {
like chaff before the wind and

ly won the decision of the 5ALUNGA

mination for entrance to the g
hi: school will be Miss Elizabeth Hacker spent Sun-

day afternoon with Ruth Shonk near
Petersburg.

pues, DeSomanL no

"SEEety wei . were
or: the home of his  
a

Mr. and Mrs. Allen S. Sheaffer en- |
John Rasp and A Curt Good form tertained Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Geib |

a part of A. R. Gibble’s road con- and family on Sunday afternoon.
mngents. Mr. Elias S. Hollinger of pear

.rvisor A. R. Gibble transacted Mastersonville, will move on the Fas-

li Elizabethtown the pasi nacht farm, which he bought last
= Li fall.

week. Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Geib and fam-
spent Sunday evening with Mr. |

at Minersville, Schuylkill county, Pa. |

first-class concerts from their Frog |

| very impressive

Hershey were
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The right clothes — quick!

Business men often forget their
Easter clothes until the women
folks get after them.

We are ready for the fellows who
like to make quick work of it and
get the right thing.

Styleplus
Foe $17TRADE MARK REQISTLRED

“The same price the nation over”

are the busy line here of medium
price. You know their national
reputation. Style-to-the-minute.
All wool fabrics. Guaranteed
satisfaction,

An increasing demand from Maine
to California has enabled the
makers to produce Styleplus at the
same national price $17 in spite
of conditions.

You can pay a higher or a lower price for
other makes, also known to be supreme
in their class.

Hats, ties, gloves, shirts, hosiery. Every-
thing you need to get right for Easter.

B OGIxTZ
JOY.

s
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Sunday callers at the home of Mr.
and Mrs, Howard Peifer. !

Miss Elizabeth Wheroy of Ger-
mantown, is vending the week with
Miss Miriam J. Kendig.

Raffensberger and family
moved from the Chiques to New
York, where he came from four

W. Zug died.

Lititz.
Mrs. Jacob Royer

EAST PETERSBURG

A valuable horse belonging to H

Miss Susan Huber spent Saturday
and Sunday visiting relatives at

is visiting her
by the pupils of her class
Sunday at Hershey.

RHEEMS

| Church of the Brethren will hold
their Sunday School in the morning.

Miss Miriam K. Bard accompanied |

COURT PROCLAMATION

Whereas, the Hon. Charles L
Landis, President, and Hon. Aaron
B. Hassler, Associate Law Judge of
the Court of Common Pleas in and
for the county of Lancaster and As-
sistant Justices of the Courts of Oyer

f MANY NEW HOUSES
 

 

| Being Built at Marietta, Billmeyer
and Chickies
 

With the wave of prosperity and
spent last business activities at Marietta, Bill-

meyer and Chickies, many new
years ago. daughter, Mrs. Monroe Ault, at Mr. Ezra Souders, chief clerk in| houses are being erected and im-|and Terminer and General Jail

Mrs. H. F. Hamilton and son Bethlehem. the P. N. Kraybill general store provements on an extensive scale are livery and Quarter Sessions of the
Vincent enjoyed a spin in their new Miss Alta Reinhold, student ai spent last Sunday at Hershey. ! being made to houses. At Bill-| Peace in and for the County of Lan-
auto and a visit to her uncle Jacob Susquehanna University, spent Mrs. P. C. Sload of’ Elizabeth- meyer the J. E. Baker Company, caster, have issued their precept to
Knobs at Middletown on Sunday. several days at home. town, was a visitor one day last operating large quarries, is erecting me directed, requiring me, amo;

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Newcomer and Henry McQuade and family will week among her many friends. |a dozen or more frame houses for! other things, to make public proc
son Ross living at the home of her move into Henry Gottshall’s house Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Kraybill and!the accommodation of workmen. [mation throughout my bailiwick,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Aungst
moved in their new home, bought
from Jacob Minnich.

Benjamin Keener’s moved on
Monday to the farm which he
bought some time ago, near Lincoln.
Harry Nye moved on the Henry
Baer farm, vacated by Mr. Keener

Rev. Downs of Lancaster, was the

automobile at the

Harry Minnich

opposite the Lutheran Church.
Samuel Bard, while cranking an

Central garage
had his right arm badly sprained.

L. H. Gochnauer, who recently had
both arms broken in falling from a
load of hay is again gaining strength.

and family will

daughter Dora spent

Miss Elizabeth Greider,
the Secondary school in

day afternoon.

last Sunday |
with Mrs. Gust Shetter at Florin.

gave her pupils an outing last Mon- bought the Reich property, is at!

A real April fool Sunday after-|his electrical store and the office of
noon a large flock of wild geese
ing direct northward passed by

that a Court of Oyer and Terminer
and General Jail Delifery, also a
Court of General Quarter Sessions
of the Peace and Jail Delivery, will
commence in the Court House
the City of Lancaster, in the Com-
monwealth of any
ON THE THIRD MONDAY IN

APRIL (the 16th), 1917,

| At Marietta, Lavino & Co. are re-
| modeling the houses opposite the

teacher of old Vesta furnace, and in Market
this place. street William H. Sultzbach, who

{work with a complete renovation for

52 [the Western Union Telegraph Com-
1g | pany. Nearby is the new drug store

preacher in the M. E. Church on MoVe from this vicinity to afarm plsce about 4:30 P. M of Mrs. M. E. McCloskey, which will in pursuance of which precept public
Sunday night. We feel that the Hoss0 Gingrieh s mill belonging to Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Heisey of| pe opened in a short ie and will notice is hereby given fo the ayor
congregation was quite well satis. —ov.C Grube. ui Elizabethtown, appeared upon the he one of the largest and best/and Aldermén of the City of Lan- -
fied with the Rev. Downs and his Benjamin Weigart, of Lititz, who Rheems highway last Saturday with equipped in Lancaster county. Re-| caster, said county, and all the
views of the divine word. lately purchased the property of their new Maxwell touring car. cently two new houses were com- Justices \of the Peace, the Coroner

The summer weather of the last Emanuel Minnich, will probably It appears as though some people| pleted at Pine and East Market by and Congtables of the said City and
few days has wakened up our gar- move by April
deners and tobacco farmers through-
out the district. The laziest fellows
in the township may be caught in
the potato patch, minus coat or hat,
while between great sighs old mother Mrs.

Miss Ada Eby
Landis, who are

Abram Long and family will move
from this vicinity to a small farm
situated along the back road from
Petersburg to Landisville.

Christian Heisler, who has

students at Eliza-

are endeavoring to reduce the high
cost of living by running their large
cars without lights after 9 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. John Weaver of the
suburbs of Lancaster city were guests

Henry Weaver andof his father

in the near future.
The Rheems hot house has been

County Of Lancaster, that they be
(then and there, in their own prope:
persons, with their ‘rolls, records and

| examinations, and inquisitions, and
the other remembrances, to do those _

{things which to their offices appertain +

Joseph Killian, and many more are
to be erected.

 

Read the Bulletin.

e just. .
Dated at Lancaster, Pa., the 16th

Earth is rolled up by the brawny been sickly for the past few weeks, MI- and Mrs. John M. Weaver last Bem = He lin their behalf to be done; and to all
arms of the sturdy school teacher or moved to her son, Martin, who re. Sunday. 3 Ris: As 2 |those who will prosecute against thestore-keeper. sides on New street. Her house was Messrs. Weaver and Loosz are FQ As | prisoners who are or then shall be
a rented to Mrs. Henrietta Metzgar busily engaged arranging for a large |in the jail of the said County o

of Lititz. hennery, where they contemplate 1 | Lancaster, are to be then and thereELIZABETHTOWN and Mr. Walle: placing about three hundred pullets| i 0 prosecute against them as shal .

Recruiting Officer Smith with head-
quarters in the Hertzler building on
East High street, has thus far ob-
tained five recruits.

Palm Sunday services in St. Pe-
ter’s Catholic church were very im-
pressive, the distribution of the
Palms to each member being an im-
portant feature.

Palm Sunday was observed with
services in Christ

Lutheran church. At the morning
sevice a class of catechumens were

at home, while

day, March 26.

The public sale
deceased was
Saturday.

Thewere sold.

a bull dog, which

confirmed. The pastor, Rev. Frank
Croman, delivered a very beautiful
discourse, basing his remarks on
“Faithfulness.” At the offertory

chairs, pictures and

bethtown College, spent a few day:
I waiting for

spring term which started on Mon-

of Eliza Stump
largely attended on

A variety of old dishes
other antiques

property was sold
to Christian Frank for $1101.

A. Warren Martzall has
: values very

highly. The dog has been trained to
do many cunning tricks. He is »
curiosity for the town folks and is
kept as a pet at the Central garage
where Mr. Martzall is boss mechanic.

he

the to be transferred to

H.

urchased steam their tobacco beds.

out for a joy’ ride last
 Misses Belser and Olweiler sang

with much effect “Oh Happy Day,”
ete.

 

Louisville, Ky.—*ROWENNA

Henry Geib had pneumonia.
Mrs. Alden Smith had the grippe.
Howard Speck of W. Virginia,

visited H. H. Knisley.
Samuel Bostic has secured a job

with the railroad Topaz Fas
Miss Rachael Bradley of Columbia

Spent some time visiting at D. M
yer’s.

Vinol.

liver peptones,
and

        

  

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rhoads of Pepronsies,
Philadelphia, spent Sunday at the 18 guaran
Stoners. | down,

Mrs. Harvey Brubaker and Miss
Maria Hoffman spent the day with
Mrs. D. M. Eyer.

Conte Bintiag wae
farmers milk to
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the ;place Also dhe lenivg

MRS. CLAYTON'S LETTER
To Run-Down, N ous Women

evening.
season.

was a nervous
wreck, and in a w¢ak, run-down eome
dition when a friend asked me to try

I did so, antl as a result I have
ined in health and strength.
inol is the best medicine in the world

for a nervous, weak, run-down system
and for eldedy ple.”—Mrs. W.
CLAYTON, Loulyville, Ky.

Vinol, which\ggntains beef and cod
on and manganese

givearophoshhates,
to ov.reome run-

weak, devitalized conditions.

W. D. CHANDLER & CO. Druggis:
Mount Joy, Pa. i

i
E

Mr. Frank Watson lost
steer.

Mr. William Greenawait

 

I think

 

Mary Hassin
of last week with Leo L.

Mrs. I. W. Garber
Friday until Sunday wi
Hassinger and family.

C.

    
  

 

daughter Helen
Daniel Brandt an

Misses Anna
Hershy of nearSunday

al

 

\

as

completely torn down, the remains

Zercher green houses at Mount Joy.
in order to enlarge to meet the de-
mand for his superior plants.
Cyrus Evans had some extensive

repairs made to his engine at the E
machine shop in order to enter

the country where he has a large
number of farmers ready for him to

Mr. Enos Floyd in charge of the
D. G. Brinser truck, which they con-
vert into a jitney so that they can
seat about 25 persons comfortably
took a load of Elizabethtown citizens

It was the first for this

 

DONEGAL SPRINGS

urday with John Lewis an
r spent 2 few days |

Mr. and Mrs. John Berrier and
Spout Sunday with

Heisey ‘and Melba

with Mary Hassinger.

day of March, A. D. 4917.
C. G. GARBER, Sheriff.the Ezra

W. M. HOLLOWBUSH,

NOTARY PUBLIC & ATTORNEY-

AT-LAW

West Main.St.,, Mount Joy, Pa.

Wagoner, Okla.—*‘l never get tired | Days at Lancaster, Monday and Fri
of praising Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- day at No. 56 N. Duke Street Second

; eT 7] table Compound Floor with W. C. Rehm.

Chahfe Safely Passed by
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.
 

     because durin
Change of Life
was in bed two
years and had two
operations, but all
the doctors and op-
erations did me no

and I would
ave been in my

grave today had it
not been for Lydia
E. Pinkham’s
etable Com

which brought me out of it all right, so
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okLo i sn now wel and do all my hoasowork,
- ; besides working in my garden. Seve ym

of my neighbors have got well by tak- : F0s i GA
Hassinger. ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 5 Sn
ent from pound.”’— Mrs. VioLA FINICAL, Wagon- ef the FoFE Sample

H.| er, Okla. packaie of
Such warning symptoms as sense of |

suffocation, hotflashes, headaches,back- |
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity, |

in the ears, palpitation of
JoattSark: before the eyes, irregu-

ies, constipation, variable appeti
weakness andinane should be

  

  

        

   
   

Lonkey78 Buttermilk
STARTINGFOOD
Try it onYour Chicks.
itmakesem #Husky

  
   

 

 


